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LADY EAGLES SOFTBALL DIAMOND NEWS

  

Lady Eagles trounce

  

Laredo LBJ 18 to 1

  

Katie Galvan & Brooke Diaz go 4 for 4 at the plate

  

By: Conrado Perez, Jr. – Eagle Pass Sports Central

  

“Your best and only source for local sports news in Eagle Pass”

  

  

Riding a 12 game winning streak and coming off a dominating victory over the Laredo United
Lady Longhorns, the high powered undefeated District 29-6A leading Eagle Pass Lady Eagles
varsity softball team ventured to Laredo, Texas on Tuesday, April 2, 2019 to tangle with the
Laredo LBJ Lady Wolves in a 7:00 PM district softball diamond encounter at the United ISD
Student Activity Center. The league leading Lady Eagles feasted on the Lady Wolves pitching
staff to the tune of 18 runs on 19 base hits to remain unbeaten in district play with a lopsided 18
to 1 victory over the Laredo LBJ Lady Wolves.      
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The visiting Eagle Pass Lady Eagles erupted with a six run production in the top half of the first
inning with Brooke Diaz igniting the rally with a one out single and promptly stealing second,
Alex Martinez which enabled Brooke Diaz to score the first run of the game, Kaylynne Ruiz was
hit by a pitch, Lashay Reyes followed reaching safely on an error which allowed both Alex
Martinez and Kaylynne Ruiz to score on the play, Cristabel Martinez reached on a fielder’s
choice, Iliana Luna was hit by a pitch to load the bases for Lady Eagles ace starting pitcher
Kaitlin Galvan who helped out her own cause blasting a fence rattling bases clearing three RBI
triple to give the Lady Eagles an early 6 to 0 lead over the Lady Wolves.

  

  

In the top of the second the Lady Eagles padded their lead with a four run output with Brooke
Diaz leading off the frame with a ringing double, Alex Martinez followed with a solid RBI double
to drive in Brooke Diaz, with one out Lashay Reyes stroked an RBI double of her own to bring
home Alex Martinez, Alyssa Lara connected with a single to put runners at the corners,
Cristabel Martinez lifted an RBI sacrifice fly with Lashay Reyes racing home on the play, Iliana
Luna followed with an RBI single to bring home Alyssa Lara to give the Lady Eagles a
comfortable 10 to 0 lead.

  

  

With one out in the bottom of the second the Eagle Pass coaching staff decided to give
standout starting pitcher Kaitlin Galvan the rest of the night from her pitching chores and
brought in relief hurler Alyssa Galvan who did an amicable job inside the circle the rest of the
way.

  

  

In the top half of the third inning the Lady Eagles tacked on one more run when stellar catcher
Brooke Diaz boomed a solo home run to extend the Lady Eagles lead to 11 to 0. The Lady
Eagles continued their scoring and hitting assault in the top of the fourth with another four run
rally with Iliana Luna leading off the frame with a double, Kaitlin Galvan followed with an RBI
double to drive in Iliana Luna, Leslie Martinez, Brooke Diaz and Alex Martinez would also score
a run apiece in the frame to give the Lady Eagles an insurmountable 15 to 0 lead.
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In the bottom of the fourth the Laredo LBJ Lady Wolves averted a shutout tallying one lone run
courtesy of a throwing error but the mighty Lady Eagles countered with three more insurance
runs in the top of the fifth and final inning of this game to come away with the convincing 18 to 1
victory over the Lady Wolves to improve their overall season record to 19 wins with 7 losses
and remain unbeaten in district play with an unblemished district mark of 8 wins with n o losses.
Leading the Lady Eagles hitting attack were Kaitlin Galvan who had a perfect night at the plate
going 4 for 4 with 4 RBI’s, Brooke Diaz who also had a perfect night at the plate going 4 for 4
with 4 runs scored with 2 RBI;s including a solo homerun and Iliana Luna who went 3 or 3 at the
plate with 3 runs scored and 1 RBI.

  

  

The Eagle Pass Lady Eagles will resume the district softball diamond battles this coming
Friday, April 5, 2019 where they will host the Laredo Nixon Lady Mustangs in a 7:30 pm district
matchup at the Eagle Pass ISD Student Activity Center softball field in a game that has been
designated as Parent’s and Senior Night. Eagle Pass Sports Central invites the Loyal Legion
of Lady Eagles softball fans as well as the entire community of Eagle Pass, Texas to come out
and support the mighty District 29-6A leading Eagle Pass Lady Eagles varsity softball team. 
Go Lady Eagles!
Beat
the Lady Mustangs!

  

  

Score by Innings: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H E

  

LADY EAGLES 6 4 1 4 3 x x 18 19 3 LBJ LADY WOLVES 0 0 0 1 0 x x 1 3 5
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Winning Pitcher: Alyssa Galvan Leading Hitters: Kaitlin Galvan 4 for 4 with 4 RBI’s, Brooke
Diaz 4 for 4 with 4 runs scored and 2 RBI’s including a solo homerun, Iliana Luna 3 for 3 with 3
runs scored and 1 RBI, Joelyn Gonzalez 1 for 2 with 2 RBI’s, Lashay Reyes1 for 3 with 2 runs
scored and 3 RBI’s, Alyssa Lara 1 for 3 with 2 runs scored, Leslie Martinez 2 for 5 with 2 runs
scored and 1 RBI, Alex Martinez 1 for 5 with 3runs scored and 2 RBI’s, Romy Flores 1 run
scored and Kaylynne Ruiz 1 run scored.
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